SEN Provision for Remote Learning
Teaching and Learning
All children with an Education, Health and Care Plan will be expected to receive
personalised timetables and children in KS2 will receive one hour per day of live
teaching through Microsoft Teams. This will include literacy, maths, RE and
personalised work set in accordance with their EHCP targets through specialised
provision and a differentiated curriculum although children will continue to follow
their classroom timetable as closely as possible.
The daily hour may consist of joining their class for whole class lessons or it may
consist of a 1:1 session led by a teacher, teaching assistant or SENCo. If a child
is timetabled to have a separate 1:1 lesson, parents will be notified of the time in
advance.
Children in EYFS and KS1 will have at least 15-30 minutes’ direct contact with
teaching staff per week, dependent on their ability to maintain concentration if
they are unable to attend school.

How will I know that my child is doing well?
It is expected that children record their learning in the same manner that they
record in school. This will be dependent on the specific needs of each child but
may be in the form of written work, the use of ICT, etc. Work completed needs
to be emailed to class teachers. Teachers will then be able to give individual
feedback in order to praise children and to explain how they can further progress.
Also, by sending work in, this allows teachers to plan effectively for the next
lesson ensuring that they tackle any misconceptions and help all children to
progress with their learning.
Resources
Children will be provided with a pack of resources appropriate to their specific
needs. This may include Numicon, personalised worksheets, handwriting sheets,
personalised
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activities,

reading books, etc. They will be provided with appropriate websites to access and
play games to support their learning and understanding.

Examples of work produced

Websites for learning
www.theedenacademy.co.uk/parent-forum
has speech and language video activities and how to set up an interactive timetable
www.senassist.com/resources.html
www.autism.org.uk
www.driveryouthtrust.com/at-home-activities
https://www.asdan.org.uk/courses/courses-for-your-setting/send-provision
encourages development of life skills challenges
www.themathsfactor.com
Carol Vorderman site – activities for all primary school ages

www.purplemash.co.uk
www.oxfordowls.co.uk
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